Community Readiness Assessments
Entrepreneurial Communities – e2 University
Background & Introduction
This paper contains an overview of the recommended community assessments used in early
community engagement within an entrepreneur-focused development project.

Why Community Assessment?
Our community engagement process is designed to help partner communities become successful with
entrepreneur-focused economic development. We want a standardized framework and process that
communities can use to help determine their readiness for engaging in economic development.
However, we do not want a prescriptive or one size fits all approach. Each community is different and
we need a customized approach working within our standardized framework and process.
Community assessment is a sound way to help us and the community to evaluate where they are and
what actions might be undertaken to move them to the next level. Our community engagement team
employs a coaching approach to help community members (both champions and doers) succeed with
their development action plan. The progression to success is illustrated below:

Leaders – Assessment – Community Dreams – Action Plans – Progress - Success

By doing a little homework on the front end, we can help the community craft a focused action plan
that will have the greatest potential for success. Progress will come through a series of steps that
ultimately result in fuller realization of economic development outcomes:




Increased Business Development
Expanded Economic Opportunities for Residents
Strengthened Community Prosperity, Resilience and Diversity

Five Assessments
We employ the use of five assessments to help us and the community better understand where they
are developmentally and thus help define what actions are potentially strategically valuable to the
community’s ability to move to the next level of entrepreneur-focused economic development. The
following chart provides a summary of each assessment. More detailed tools for each assessment are
contained in the subsequent sections of this paper.

Development
History

Every community has a development history. We want to begin capturing a general history
of the community’s development and a more specific history of the community’s
experience with economic development. The general time frame is the last two decades
with a more detailed capture of the last five to 10 years.

Development
Status

One reason we like to compile a quick development history with the community is that this
process will help us and the community better understand where they are
developmentally. Development status in this case focuses on the ability of a community to
grow their economy by supporting area entrepreneurs.

Development
Capacity

Development capacity speaks to the ability of a community to engage and sustain business
development work. Key capacity components include commitment, leadership,
organization, funding, strategy and other competing issues that might distract business
development efforts.

Development
Strategy

We may never talk about strategic planning with the community, but our engagement
process is all about helping the community create a strategic action plan that will move
their business development efforts to the next and higher level of activity. Here we need
to assess the community’s current strategy (or lack of) for this work.

Development
Focus Areas

Every community has pain and passion points or community betterment needs or
opportunities. In the final analysis, these needs or opportunities are what motivate
communities into action. Our final assessment helps identify each community’s pain and
passion points for community betterment.

Completing Assessment
We recommend an indirect or organic approach in completing the five assessments. In our community
engagement approach, the coach assumes primary responsibility for ensuring the assessments are
completed. Remember the 4-H guidance on working with youth:

Do To  Do For  Do With
While the community coach has assumed responsibility for making sure the assessments are done and
recorded, we want to complete these assessments keeping with the values of doing with the
community. This is best undertaken by listening carefully, asking questions, collecting information and
sharing back with the community what you have compiled. This information is gathered and used in
our regular community conversations. This process will help the community evaluate their status
honestly which, in turn, is most helpful in crafting smart action plans.
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This tool and protocol is often used by a community coach who is
helping a specific community explore its readiness for engaging in
entrepreneur-focused economic development. The community coach
through engagements with community leaders and residents explores
these areas to clarify the community’s development capacity.

Development History
Every community has a development history. We want to begin capturing a general history of the
community’s development for us and the community as well as a more specific history of the
community’s experience with economic development. The general time frame is the last two decades
with a more detailed capture of the last five to 10 years.

What?
Community’s Development History

Economic Development History

Focus on the past 10 or 20 years of history.
Identify key development issues, setbacks and successes.
Explore what worked, what did not work and why.

Focus on the past 5 or 10 years of history.
Identify how the community has supported economic
development and business development specifically.

How?
Community’s Development History

Economic Development History

Use the Community Development History exercise where
each member does some individual work on the questions
and then shares back with the entire team. Use a flip chart
to capture and collect the worksheets for processing.

Have the participants during the exercise particularly focus
on economic development efforts with a particular
attention to business development initiatives and
resources. Focus on what worked, did not work and why.

When?
Community’s Development History
Build this conversation into one of the early team
meetings. You will need to set aside at least 30 minutes.

Economic Development History
Build this conversation into one of the early team
meetings. You will need to set aside at least 30 minutes.
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Development?
The term “development” means different things to different people in
different communities. Development can narrowly mean economic
development or more broadly mean any activity that strengthens a
community’s human resources, community amenities and economic
development. In our initiative, we will employ the broader definition but
defer to the community’s definition operationally.

Development Status
Our end game is to energize entrepreneurs within a community or region as a core development
strategy. This is a means to an end game of increasing a community’s prosperity, resilience and
diversity. Development status focuses on the current capacity of the community to engage in its own
economic development.
The capacity to engage in a community’s own development is tied to four key building blocks including
leadership, organization, strategy and funding.

Leadership

Organization

Consistent, robust and empowering local leaders
are foundational to a community’s capacity to
enable its own development. Our initiative should
focus on identifying, engaging and growing a local
leadership team for entrepreneurship.

Organization moves beyond individual leaders to create
institutional capacity where leadership, community
builders, funding and strategy come together on a
sustained basis. Effective, efficient and broadlyconnected organization is essential.

A detailed, appropriate and strategic action plan
provides both a roadmap for moving forward and
accountability within the community. We want in
this Initiative to build both a long-view action plan
and a series of shorter-term push action plans.

Money matters and we want to help the community
create operating funds, and eventually endowments,
providing the financial resources necessary to empower
entrepreneur-focused economic development.

Strategy

Funding
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Development Capacity
Development capacity speaks to the ability of a community to engage and sustain entrepreneurfocused economic development. Key capacity components include commitment, leadership,
organization, funding, strategy and other competing issues that might distract from entrepreneurship
efforts.
Motivation to make progress coupled with the capacity to make things happen results in meaningful
advancement of the community’s entrepreneurship initiative. We employ the Hierarchy of
Community Impacts (Heartland Center for Leadership Development) as a community roadmap and
framework for measuring progress against capacity building benchmarks.

Progress Level
Level 1
Engagement in
Key Activities

Level 2
Generation of
Desired Outputs

Level 3
Sustained
Commitments

Progress Benchmarks
1.1 – Commitment to be part of an Entrepreneurship Initiative.
1.2 – Organization of a community entrepreneurship team.
1.3 – Undertaking of the assessments.
1.4 – Start of action planning and development of an entrepreneurship strategy.
1.5 – Engagement of likely stakeholders and resource partners.
2.1 – Commitment to move forward with an entrepreneurship strategy.
2.2 – Early implementation of the strategy.
2.3 – Completed entrepreneur talent mapping and targeting.
2.4 – Early outreach to targeted entrepreneurs.
2.5 – Early development of area and external resource networks.
3.1 – Procurement of 3 to 5 years of funding commitments.
3.2 – Organization or hiring of an entrepreneurial coach or coaching team.
3.3 – Commitment to the standard of “hard referrals.”
3.4 – Development and engagement of “go to” resources.
3.5 – Development and engagement of both the area and external resource networks.

Level 4
Realization of
Desired Outcomes

4.1 – Growing portfolio of client entrepreneurs.
4.2 – Increasing number of “good” referrals to public and private resource providers.
4.3 – Documented new business formations, saves, startups, transitions and growth.
4.4 – Documented new investment, jobs and tax base expansion.
4.5 – Improving area entrepreneurial environment and attitude.

Level 5
Indicators of
Systemic Change

5.1 – Increased desired deal flow based on performance goals.
5.2 – Evidence of new business investment, job creation and local tax base expansion.
5.3 – Evidence of reduced unemployment, under-employment and/or poverty.
5.4 – Evidence of increased economic diversity and resilience.
5.5 – Evidence of increasing community prosperity and wealth creation.

Within the overall framework, each community will establish, through assessment and action planning,
their own progress benchmarks and goals. Keeping the likely items outlined above from the Hierarchy
of Community Impacts as context, now we explore how to assess development capacity
considerations:
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One a scale of 1 to 5 where 5 is very strong agreement and 1 is very weak agreement, score each of
these development capacity characteristics based on your community’s development thus far:

What?
1 – Commitment to be part of the Initiative
2 – Clearly identified entrepreneur or business coach
3 – Committed core entrepreneurship team
4 – A functioning organizational group meeting at least monthly
5 – Committed local funding for the entrepreneurship initiative
6 – An agreed to and specific action plan
7 – Potential distractions likely to impact the progress of the community’s entrepreneurship work

How?
Periodically, use this tool with the community’s entrepreneurship team to evaluate the capacity of the
community to effectively engage in entrepreneurship work. This assessment should be completed initially
by the coach and then with the coach facilitating the community entrepreneurship team. Compare the
rankings, discuss and address within the action plan how to strengthen the community’s development
capacity for this work.

When?
A – Use to evaluate potential community candidates for the Entrepreneurship Initiative.
B – Use early in the community engagement process to establish a baseline for future reference.
C – Use at least once a year during action plan time.
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Development Strategy
We may never talk about strategic planning with the community, but our engagement process is all
about helping the community create a strategic action plan that will move their efforts to the next and
higher level of activity. Here we need to assess the community’s current strategy (or lack thereof) for
entrepreneurship work.

What?
1 – Initial organizing of a community entrepreneurship team
2 – Completion of the 5-Part Assessment as appropriate
3 – Development of a preliminary strategic plan
4 – Engagement of desired and necessary stakeholders, rainmakers and community builders
5 – Initial fundraising
6 – Commitment to move into action and implementation

How?
This work should be completed based on an agreed to timeline with the community team. Optimally, the
development strategy should be completed within three to nine months so that implementation can begin
within the first year. Pacing is critical to community momentum, but this work does take time given the
voluntary nature of the group. The coach is a resource, facilitator and technical expert, but the coach
cannot and should not do this work for the community. They have to do it to own it. Owning it creates peer
expectations that the community will act on the strategy. In the “what” box, we have identified the key
activities in some degree of order. However, based on the unique circumstances in each community, we can
change the order to best meet the community’s desires and situation.

When?
A – Optimally, during the first 3 to 6 months of community engagement.
B – Minimally, during the first 6 to 9 months of community engagement.
C – If this process takes more than 9 months, we are at risk to lose momentum and Type A and action
oriented community members may walk away.
D – Assuming the community adopts the tactic of a series of campaigns or pushes, a series of action plans
will be designed and implemented over time. This approach breaks this work down into smaller and
more doable projects that, when combined, enable progress and desired outcomes.
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Development Focus Areas
Every community has pain and passion points or community betterment needs or opportunities. In the
final analysis, these needs or opportunities are what motivate communities into action. Our final
assessment helps identify each community’s pain and passion points for community betterment.

What?
Pain Points

Passion Points

Critical community challenges (examples):
 Poverty
 Lack of Jobs
 Loss of Young People
 Lack of Community Leaders
 Funding for Struggling Local Non-Profits

Community improvement projects or programs:

Economic Development Program

New Community Library

Park and Recreation Improvements

Main Street Revitalization

Young Adults Engagement Program

How?
Pain Points

Passion Points

Use either the Pain and Passion Points or Dream exercise
to capture initial insights. Have the team use this exercise
in other settings to gather more input. Compile and share
back their list of pain and passion points.

Do this as one exercise and process where both pain and
passion points are identified and collected.

When?
Pain Points
Build this conversation into one of the early team
meetings. You will need to set aside at least 30 minutes.

Passion Points
Build this conversation into one of the early team
meetings. You will need to set aside at least 30 minutes.

Questions & More Information
Don Macke
don@e2mail.org
402-323-7336

www.energizingentrepreneurs.org

The Center for Rural Entrepreneurship’s mission is to help community leaders build a
prosperous future by supporting and empowering business, social and civic
entrepreneurs. With our roots and hearts in rural America, we help communities of
all sizes and interests by bringing empowering research, community engagement and
strategy development to you through our many Solution Areas. Our Solution Area
Teams empower communities to discover their own answers to the challenges and
opportunities they face:
-

Community Development Philanthropy: Providing research and community
engagement strategies that help communities build philanthropic capacity and
create development resources now and in the future.

-

Youth Engagement: Providing tools and a framework for communities to engage
young people now and to bring them home in the future.

-

Measurement Research Policy: Providing the tools to help communities define
development goals, measure success and improve outcomes.

-

Entrepreneurial Communities: Providing a roadmap for communities to design
and deliver entrepreneur-focused economic development strategies that work.
To learn more about us, go to www.energizingentrepreneurs.org.
421 S. 9th Street, Suite 245
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 323-7336
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